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**Preface**

This book is part of a set designed for use alongside the Komo grade one textbook.

Its purpose is to prepare young children for reading, by:

1. Showing them that books are for enjoyment and information
2. Demonstrating that reading is from left to right
3. Helping them to identify and recognize some individual words within the story
4. Encouraging them to think about the meaning of a story
5. Integrating what they see and hear in the book with a subject (thematic unit) they are studying in class
6. Developing their thinking (critical thinking, prediction, comparison) by asking them questions
7. Developing the skill of prediction

This book has been created specifically for large group reading. The large text and pictures can help new readers to follow along as you read the book.

This book is intended for use with unit 3 of the Komo grade one text book. This book does not teach everything in the unit; it is a teacher's aid which supports the unit. The theme of unit 3 is what plants need. The specific lessons this book is used in are lessons 35 and 40. On the following page are teacher instructions for the use of this book in lessons 35 and 40. At the end of the book there are discussion questions to promote student interaction.
**Siga 35-Gilau da swan 1**

A) Gizagi; kkʉp bin bali ʉo bal gama ʉo yaba yilma ɨmada gi dee adenagiʉor yaba din ʉmìngi ʉm bali dot gara giben una den agama mada gi dee.

B) ña den ɨmada gi dde i tagi yîlimgal yîlama da sokin ipog ba dee kkew ata ayilam damin ʉomìn gia sigamʉ watinʉmga kin ?

Ayi sunagi da denirgi sîga gida i tagi da tta bbii ʉor yaba din ʉmìngi ʉm? dot dotagi.

Siga ɨshin kuma tta bbii kubshimi gara( balimìn kub).

**Siga 40- Gilau da swan 2**

A) Gizagi; adee kkew ba ikimi kana ʉ ba ddenekim denuka akkʉp bin uor yaba din ʉmìngi ʉm ʉomìn.

Adenagi dii takun yaba din ʉmìgaza da ?una dena gama ɨmada gi dde.

Gisadin danun kkewal
Sa kkwalin kka ssì da sakalìn.
Dīsha bashin kkwal shweyi.
Gĩ disha kkwalin te.
Dîsha ekin kkwal ddîw.
Dîsha kkwalin yii.
Dîsha bashin kkwal dee dan shapp.
Dîsha kka ssi da kkattin, kkwalin te ĝi yii.
Sìga 35 Da denimi🧨 da dìi dití dòtaŋị da sokìn i tigba.
1. Gù dìn (swa gi deë ushina adish gi gudin ? (kkassì da kkattin Te,gi yiì)
2. iyamùn deë usina gù ddiw umaga kiŋ ? (wUsh)
3. shweyi un ma deë ishiaa gakin ? ekin kush ppaya di sha.

Sìga 40 dënu tutuagĩ gi ʁoagĩ
1. di sha ban alakin sha shawy’l un bbug gakin? un ma ñk g dawa un kkwassa.
2. ñushi pud sholiim an un ma ga kiŋ ?
4. Pudi shloiman akak shìg dišaunanan tigigakin?) un ñmk gi dawa.
5. Di sha bâl ppaya un ma dìn ? (dawa)